Welcome back!

Our whole team is thrilled to be reopened!
We thank you from the bottom of our
hearts for choosing our local restaurant on
the way to your destination.
Stay safe -Matt and Erenia

FOR BREAKFAST

REST OF THE DAY

Our eggs are cage-free and we only cook with
real butter and extra virgin olive oil.

All sandwiches and burgers are served with kettle chips and a pickle.
Substitute macaroni salad or seasoned steak fries +3.49 instead

(from 11am)

(Served all day)

THE FIVE SPOT PLATTER

BIG BUTTER BURGER* 13.99

11.29

Breakfast sandwich with two eggs, two slices of thick-cut
bacon, American cheese and grilled onions on a roll
with home fries

Niman Ranch ground chuck grilled in butter,
topped with choice of American, cheddar,
or provolone on a freshly baked artisan bun

THE HOG AND CHICK* 12.99

TOSSED COBB

Two eggs, home fries, toast, choice of thick-cut bacon,
country sausage or chicken apple sausage
Substitute Off-the-Bone Ham +2.50

Crispy iceberg and romaine lettuce, chopped eggs, thick-cut
bacon, grilled chicken, kalamata olives, vine-ripened tomato
and blue cheese tossed with balsamic vinaigrette

SUNRISE SCRAMBLE

BLT

12.49

3 cage-free eggs scrambled with your choice of cheese
and one meat option, home fries and toast

CHOOSE:

CHICKEN SANDWICH

12.49

All natural chicken marinated in pesto, topped with aged
provolone and romaine lettuce on a rustic roll

EGG SALAD 9.99

9.99

Made from scratch Belgian style waffle, sweet cream butter
and real maple syrup (2oz.) with two slices of thick-cut bacon

OATS

11.99

Thick-cut bacon, iceberg lettuce and vine-ripened tomato
on toasted country bread with real mayo

Meat: Local Western Sage Sausage or Bacon
Cheese: American, Cheddar, or Provolone
Substitute mushrooms for meat at no cost
Substitute egg whites +2.00

WAFFLE

11.99

Chopped eggs with bread and butter pickles
and sweet onion and real mayo on country bread

TUNA SALAD 9.99

Line-caught albacore solid white tuna tossed with celery
hearts and real mayo on multigrain bread

6.79

Creamy bowl of steel-cut oatmeal
with organic brown sugar and raisins

ON THE SIDE
THICK-CUT BACON OR COUNTRY SAUSAGE
OFF-THE-BONE HAM STEAK
CHICKEN APPLE SAUSAGE
HOMEFRIES

4.99

6.49

4.99

3.99

MACARONI SALAD

3.99

SEASONED STEAK FRIES

5.99

Please inform your server if you have a food allergy and speak to a manager. Many of our dishes contain ingredients known to be food allergens and all dishes are prepared in an area where products
containing wheat, eggs, milk, fish, shellfish, tree nuts, peanuts and soybeans are also prepared. We cannot guarantee that menu items are allergen free and we encourage our customers with food allergies
to make safe and informed choices.
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your rick of foodborne illness especially if you have certain medical conditions.
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TO DRINK
BOTTLED WATER

COFFEE

Roastery of Cave Creek
ground fresh, bottomless cup 3.79

Aquafina, Fiji, LIFEWTR

ORGANIC MILK 3.59

HOT TEA 3.79
FRESH-SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE

ORGANIC CHOCOLATE MILK 3.99

5.39

ICED TEA 4.00

FOUNTAIN BEVERAGE

3.79

cocktails
You were born to mix.
Perfect your cocktail with your ‘go-to’ spirit

MATT’S BIG BACON
BLOODY MARY

GIMLET
Vodka and fresh squeezed lime

Tito’s vodka, our house mix, bacon slice,
all the trimmings, finished with a bacon salt rim

MANHATTAN
Bourbon, sweet vermouth and cherries

MIMOSA

OLD FASHIONED

Sparkling wine with
fresh squeezed orange juice

Bourbon, bitters, simple syrup
and muddled orange

GIN RICKEY

WHISKEY SOUR

Classic highball of gin,
fresh squeezed lime and club soda

Whiskey with sweet & sour

Bottled Beer

Draft Beer
FOUR PEAKS KILTLIFTER

DOS EQUIS

ANGRY ORCHARD

STELLA ARTOIS

SIERRA NEVADA
HAZY LITTLE THING

CORONA EXTRA

SAMUEL ADAMS
BOSTON LAGER

BUDWEISER

MODELO ESPECIAL

STONE BUENAVEZA

MILLER LITE

LAGUNITAS IPA

BUD LIGHT
BLUE MOON
STONE IPA

Wine

SIERRA NEVADA

COORS LIGHT

STONE BUENAVEZA

16oz ALUMINUM

5oz

8oz

BOTTLE

WILLIAM HILL CHARDONNAY

1275

2025

50

CANYON ROAD PINOT GRIGIO

1075

1675

44

WHITE

16oz ALUMINUM

5oz

8oz

BOTTLE

LOUIS MARTINI CABERNET SAUVIGNON

1275

2025

50

CANYON ROAD MERLOT

1075

1675

44

RED
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